We are very grateful for all the generous support from our sponsors in the past, which has helped to continue the success of the Wisconsin ITE Section. This year we would like to offer new opportunities for corporate sponsorship by including corporate logos or advertisements on our new ITE Section website homepage. Our new website went live in March and will serve as the primary communication tool for our nearly 300 members that will access this site to sign up for all section meetings and events.

Sponsorship opportunities in the past have primarily focused around the social events and advertisements in the newsletter. After last year’s success, we are once again hosting two Summer Social events, one in Madison and the other in Milwaukee. The Social events include a Madison Mallards game on June 4 and the Lakefront Brewery Tour on August 13. As a sponsor of these events, your company will be recognized at each event and in the Section newsletter.

This year we would like to introduce the following annual sponsorship opportunities:

**Platinum**
$500 includes: company logo on the bottom of the Wisconsin ITE homepage, company logo in four Section newsletters, Summer Social Sponsor at both events, and sponsorship of a Section meeting of your choice (a poster board advertisement will be displayed at the meeting).

**Gold**
$400 includes: company logo on the bottom of the Wisconsin ITE homepage, company logo in four Section newsletters, and Summer Social Sponsor at both events.

**Silver**
$200 includes: company logo in four Section newsletters and Summer Social Sponsor at both events.

**Bronze**
$100 includes: Summer Social Sponsor at both events.

Corporate Sponsorships will be used to help offset the costs of the ITE Wisconsin events and the website maintenance. We hope that you will pledge your support by completing the attached form by May 31st. Your support will help with the success of Wisconsin ITE!

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask.

Sincerely,
Ashley Vesperman
ITE Wisconsin Affiliate Director
608.836.9800
ashley.vesperman@aecom.com
Please check the selected sponsorship level:

- $500 – Platinum
- $400 – Gold
- $200 – Silver
- $100 – Bronze

Corporate Sponsor Contact Information:

Name: ____________________________________________
Firm: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

Job postings are also available on the ITE Wisconsin website. The cost for a six month posting is $100 for ITE members and $200 for non-members.

Corporate sponsorships will be valid for one year, ending May 31, 2016. Platinum and Gold sponsorship logos will include a business card size logo (3.5” x 2”) on the bottom of the Wisconsin ITE homepage and will be posted through May 31, 2016. Platinum sponsors will provide a poster board size advertisement to display at one of the Section meetings. Sponsors of the social events will be recognized at each event and in the section newsletter. Platinum, Gold, and Silver sponsors will also be recognized in the four section newsletters with a business card size logo (3.5” x 2”).

Please submit this form and payment by May 31, 2015 to:

Ashley Vesperman
AECOM
1350 Deming Way, Suite 100
Middleton, WI 53562

Checks can be made payable to: ITE Wisconsin

Please send your company logo via email to: Ashley.Vesperman@aecom.com

---
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President
Dawn Krahn, P.E.
4802 Sheboygan Avenue
Room 901
Madison, WI 53707
608.267.7715
dawn.krahn@dot.wi.gov

Vice-President
Stephan Hoffmann, P.E.
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Suite 200
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215 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
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stacey.pierce@dot.wi.gov
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Mike McCarthy, P.E.
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Administrator
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Suite 200
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john.bruggeman@rasmithnational.com